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Intuoduction

This article looks at the first thirty years of the presence and

implantation of the Salesian charismon the soil of North-East India.
The first group of six EMA missionaries disembarked in this region
on 8 December 1923. During the span of time under consideration,
there were eight foundations of which seven were in the North-East
and one in WestBengal.

The study focuses on the foundation, consolidation and growth
of the FMA in the region with special reference to educational
services, in order to appraise the extent of human promotion afforded
to poor children and orphans, and particularly to girls and rural women

of the region through education, and to study the impact of such
services on the Church and the society at large.

L. TheFMAinNorth-Eastlndia

The role of theFMA in the mission ofNorth-Eastlndiacan be

gathered from the many reports on the life and growth of the local
Churches in the different parts of the region. Of particular significance

is a letterwritten by Msgr. Stefano Ferrando on the Salesian Sisterin
the Mission.r With referenceto one of thecommunities intheregion,

'r' FMA, is consultant to the General Council in the area of the empowerment
ofwomen.

I Cf. Archivio Salesiano Centrale (ASC) 8709 (fascicolo2) Lener[hereafter
l*tt.l Ferrando - Ricaldone, Shillong, 20 gennaio 1939. The same is published in
Stefano Ferrando, La suora salesiana in ntissione in BS LXIII (maggio 1939) 145-

147.
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the letterdescribes the works of the Salesian missionary sisters which
ranged from tours to the villages both as trailblazers and as

consolidators of the evangelising-catechising work of the priests to
educational activities in favour especially of girls and women.

In fact education always constituted a mark of the charismatic
identity of the Institute even in the mission lands, where educational
interventions were a priority in the different contexts into which it
launched our This was actually the principal focus of Don Bosco too,
who recommended to the missionaries, "Take special care of the
sick, of the children, of the old and of the poor [...]".'

Education was the hallmark also of the FMA mission in Norttr-
East India even as they embraced diverse missionary activities in
response to the needs of the place and the time. In living the multi-
faceted mission that was required of them, the strong educational
perspective gave a specific charismatic slantto theirwork.

At the time the FMA arrived in the region in 1923 education,
even at a primary level, was still a privilege of a few townsfolk who
could afford it. The situation was worse still with regard to the
education of girls and women, especially in rural areas. The FMA
joined hands with the Loreto Sisters and the Queen of the Missions
as they furthered the project of education of the girls in the region.
This study on the FMA in North-East India from 1923 to 1953 will
focus specifically on the educational works of the EMA at various
levels and in various settings.

2. TheSources

The sources of this study are principally the official documents
of the Institute, communications with the General Councils both of
the Salesians and FMA, letters, chronicles and otherdocuments.

2 [Giovanni Boscol, Recuerdos de San Juan Bosco a las prbrcros misioneros,
Introduzione e testo critico a cura di Jesrfls Borrego. (= picsola Biblioteca dell'Istituto
Storico Salesiano, 2). Rom4 LAS 1984'p.43.
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The lack of publications on the educational presence of the
FMA in North-Eastlndiarequireda vastresearch in thearchives not
only of ttrose stictly pertaining to the Instiute but also of other Religious
Congregations and of the Salesian Congregation in particular. The
central archives that were consulted are: Central Archive of the
Salesians - Rome, Archive of the Salvatorian Sisters - Rome, Archive
of the Queen of the Missions - Rome, Archive of the Salesian
Missionaries of Mary Immaculate - Paris andArchive of theFMA-
Rome.

A special mention needs to be made of the Central Archive of
the Salesians where theresearch met with stunning surprise in terms
of the availability of many precious manuscripts of some of the
pioneers andothersisters who worked in the missions ofNorth-East
India. Apart from the said materials, there were accounts, articles
and reports written by the Salesian missionary priests and Bishops
regardingthe mission of theFMA in the region.

The Salvatorian Family has published a series of studies and
documentation on the Salvatorian history inthe Studia dc Historia
Salvatoriana. There already exists a volume documenting the life
and activity of the Salvatorian Sisters in theApostolic Prefecture of
Assam 1891-1915. This research, therefore, drew on the published
sources which provided valuable and rich information.

The archive of the Sisters of the Queen of ttre Missions yielded
some unpublished typewritten materials regarding the first years of
the presence of the Congregation in the region and some of the
interesting accounts at the time of replacement of the Salvatorian
Sisters in the houses of Shillong and Raliang after their expulsion
during the Fint World War.

Some pertinent information was obtained by post from the
CentralArchive of the Salesian Mssionaries of Mary Immaculate in
Paris regarding their short-lived but intense mission in Gauhati.3 They

3 The city today is known as Guwahati, but throughout the course of this
presentation it will be referred to by its old name, Gauhati, excepting cases of direct
quotations.
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too suffered the fate of the Salvatorian Sisters at the outbreak of the
First World War. It is to be noted that the name of the Congregation
then was CatechistMissionaries of the Immaculate Conception.

The GeneralArchive of the FMAhas well maintained material
on the work of ttre Institute in the different parts of the world Moreover,

the General Archives of the Salesians possess in comparison a grcater

amountof material on the activity ofthe sisters in North East India.

The various types of documents in the Archive of the FMA are

chronicles, letters, proceedings of the Provincial Council meetings;

requests for new foundations, more sisters and financial help.a

Apart from the above mentioned documents, there is the

Notiziarto of the congregation with a significantnumberof articles
written by the FMA missionaries in Nor*r-East India.

The research in the Provincial archives of the Province of St.

Thomas theAposfle, Madras proved very advantageous.Itledto ttre

discovery of significant documents such as the proceedings of the

Provincial Councils, letters and requests which constituted valuable

sources of information. The minutes oftheProvincial Councilforthe
years 1940- 1949 could not however be traced. The period includes

the years of the Second World War during which the majority of the

sisters who were of Italian nationality were restricted from outdoor

movements resulting in the impossibility of having council meetings.s

Forthe period underconsideration, the only materials thatcould

be consulted in the Provincial Archive of Shillong were the chronicles

of the different houses including those that are closed- Evidently much

of the materials concerning the Province remained in the Province of
St. Thomas the Apostle to which the houses of the North-East

belongedupto 1953.

a Cf. Piera CeveouA Archivio Gercrale dcll' Istiuto Figliz di Maia Ausiliarbe
(Comunicazionedi SuorPieraCavaglii al Seminario"ScripuVolanl.Iaconseruaziotu
della nostra memoria", Madrid, 14 novembre 2001. Unpublished).

s Cf. Mary Bour, A Pearl of Great Price. The Story of Mother Maria Avia,

FMA, Provincial of the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians, Shillong: Don Bosco

Press 1974, p. ll0.
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The archives of the individual houses that were consulted were:

St Mary's Convent - Gauhati, Sr Mary Mazzarello Convent - Jowai,
Sacred Heart Convent - Mawlai, St. Joseph's Convent - Tezpur.

However, the only valid documents found in most of them were the
copies of the chronicles. Tlvo important notebooks were found almost
accidentally in the house of St Mary's Convent" Gauhati which shed

much lighton the beginnings of theschools inthis firstcommunityof
theregion.

Other pertinent documents such as the Reports of the annual
visis of the Provincials along with those of the Extraordinary Visits
ofother Superiors are not retraceable from any ofthe houses in the
region. One of the probable reasons leading to the poverty of the
archives of the individual houses could perhaps be attributed to the
Chinese invasion of Norttr-East India in I 962. Sr Josephine Gaod, a
missionary in the region from 1939, testifies that as the Chinese
advanced into the Indian territory reaching up to Tezpur inAssam,
the then Provincial, Sr Cesira Gallina asked the remaining sisters in
the houses to burn all the documents and to flatten the tombs of the
orphans fearing that they may become the cause for unjust
accusations.6 But it is difficult to ascertain the validity of this argumenr

The documents found in the archives are mainly manuscripts
and typewritten copies of the annual reports provided first by the
PrefectApostolic and laterby the Bishops to the Propaganda Fide
as well as to the Rector Major of the Salesian Congregation. There
are also personal and official letters from the fathers and sisters to
the hovincials or o ttre Major Superiors, both Salesians and the FMA.
Interestingly, a good number of these letters were published in the
Bollettino Salesiano.In fact, all the articles of this bulletin cited in
the present research are either entire letters or extracts of the letters
of Bishops, Provincials, fathers and sisters who were in the different
missions of North-East India. Some of the articles contain all the

6 Oral testimony of Sr Josephine Gaod, Shillong, 24 November 1998, in
Personal Archive, Audio cassette: Interview ofSr Josephine Gaod by Sr Bernadette
Sangma
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details regarding the address and date of the letterand nearly all the
articles preserve the format of a letter. Unfornrnately the original
copy ofmany of those letters cannotbe ft'aced.Aconsiderable number
of letters and extracts of reports were retraced also from Gioventil
Missionaria as will be observed from the pages that follow.

In some cases, the original copies of the letters published in the

Bollenino Salesiano and Gioventil Missionaria can be found in
the Archives either of the Salesians or of the FMA and this offered
the possibility of making a comparative study to probe the authenticity
of the articles in the just mentioned publications. The resulting
discovery of the genuineness of the documents with minor changes
or additions led to the choice of using the articles in the said reviews
recognizing their historical value and worth.

As regards the chronicles of the houses, some of the houses
have well-written chronicles with a good coverage of the various
activities ofthe house, whereas others provide very scanty information
with lacunae on important activities. In general, the chronicles present

thebeginnings of thehouse, dayto day lifeofthecommunity, specific
events, evolution of is mission and development of the presence of
the EMA in various geographical locations. The chronicles also
reflected the ideals of the community, theirtheological anthropological
views and their vision of the world in general. As regards the
educational mission of the community, the chronicles of some of the
houses offered interesting notes on the methodology of teaching used

in the schools. The description of the visits of the civil scholastic
authorities showed that there was much appreciation of the method
of teaching adopted by the sisters. However, the lack of any type of
documentation and the non-existence of the lesson plans, preparation

books of teachers and the notebooks of the pupils of those years

constituted an obstacle to the understanding of the same.

The reports of the civil authorities - Ministers of Education,
Ministers of Industry, School Inspectors, Deputy Inspectors, Vice-
Inspectors - constitute another set of documents, both manuscript
and type written. They give a good account of the running of the
schools and rade schools, their organisation, educational methodology,
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quatity ofservice etc. They also speak about financial constraints
and the consequent handicap, and at times also about the contibution
given and the support afforded by the government. Unfortunately,
such reports exist only concerning the fint house founded in the region,
St. Mary's Convent, Gauhati.

Another category of documents is the letters from and to the
Superiors. A signfficant number were from the members of the General
Council, Provincials, Bishops and Salesian superiors to the local
superiors, communities or individual sisters. At times they contain
guidelines on how to go about in facing some delicate problems, on
relationships with civil authorities, Salesians, pupils, teachers and
doctors. Sometimes they contain recommendations on communif life,
timetable, observance of rules and regulations, prayer life, health and
discipline. They shed greater light on some situations which are either
obscure or unclear. Some of the individual letters of the sisters to the
Superiors provided sources of rich information in that they provide
detailed accounts of the living out of the mission, the methods used,

challenges faced and the fatigues encountered.

Besides the above listed documents, there are other sources
such as newspaper cuttings, articles from the journals, contract papers,

testimonies.

3. The Role of the FMA in the Field of Education

Theeducational mission of eightcommunities in the different
parts of North-East India and West Bengal founded between 1923
and 1953 took the shape of various educational institutions. They were
designed to respond to the urgent needs of the context in which the
communities were situated. The house of Bandel was the only
community outside the region. The others were scaffered in the
different parts of the region - in the plains such as Gauhati; Tezpur,
Dibrugarh and in the hills such as Jowai and Shillong - and were
implanted within the different ethnic communities, both tibal and non
tribal. The context, in which the sisters worked, therefore, bore their
own peculiarities as regards culture, tradition, language and customs.

Howeve! it can be said that there were some commonalities as regards
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the general conditions and need of education, particularly for grls.
Forexample, in the entire region there existed a general lack of schools,
mass illiteracy particularly of women and girls in rural areas, diseases

and high mortality rate especially of women and consequently the
existence of numerous orphans.

In response to such a sinration, the sisters opened formal schools

for girls giving priority o ttrose of remote villages who would othenvise
have no access to education. Consequently there arose a felt need
for boarding homes for school-going girls and young women of the
vocational training centres. Other important educational institutions
run by the sisters were the various orphanages in almost all the areas

in which they worked. In true Salesian style, the oratories constinrted
one of the informal means of educating the young people through a
range of animation prograrnmes, recreation and amusements.

It is remarkable to observe that from the frst years of the
presence of the FMA in the region much importance was attributed
to the education and promotion of rural women. The initiatives and
activities in this field constituted another face of the regular formal
education and vocational taining that was given to the girls and young
women of the villages. While the youngergenerations were given
priority in the formal setings, the enhancement of the older generations

was realised through those limited and affordable means that could in
some way bener their personal lives, ttreirfamilies and the communities
on the whole. The mission accomplished by the sisters, year after
year, with much dedication and commirnent did make a ffierence in
the lives of numerous women whom they encountered during the
village tours, house visits, marriage preparation courses and ecclesial
gatherings. It would suffice to quote one of the remarks of Msgr.
Stefano Ferrando, "Great improvement has taken place among the
women through their contact with ttre sisters. During this year $93G
37l,they visited 135 communities remaining at least a day in each
ongtt.T

? ASC A8870332 Ferrando, Rehzione missionaria illustante la statistica
1936-1937. Other such remarks can also be found in ASC A8870322 Ferrando,
Attivitd missionaria nel distetto di Tezpur; ASC A8870320 lzu. Ferrando -
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4. Salient Features of the Style of Education

The outstanding elements of the style of education adopted by
the FMA in North-Eastlndia can be drawn from the many affirmations
disseminated in their writings. From them it is possible to discover the

features that indicate the basic methodological aspects of the Salesian

education. They clearly evince the underlying anthropological,
theological and teleological concepts ofan educational system that
has its source in ttre pedagogy of Don Bosco. Accordingly they defined

their priorities, means and strategies, seeking to impart a truly integral
education in the differentcontexts of North-EastIndia.

4.1. The Role of Religion

The principles of education of the FMA in North-East India
reflect the great heritage received from Don Bosco. Fidelity to his
system of education in the different settings of the whole Institute
constituted the entire section of the Manuals and Regulations of the

FMA.E Accordingly, there were constant recommendations by the

Superiors in their circular letters to read and assimilate the system in
order to put it into practice in their educational relationships with the

young-people.e Faithful to such teachings, the FMA of North-East
India lived the educational heritage of Don Bosco to a tnrly striking
degree. His principles of education were so deeply embedded in them

Ricaldone, Shillong, 24 agosto 1936; ASC 8709 (fascicolo2), Leu. Ferranda -

Ricaldone, Shillong,2O gennaio 1939. This last letter can be read in S. Ferrando,la
suora salesiana in missione..., p. 146.

t Cf. Isrmrro Frcure ot Mann Ausruarnre. Manuale - Regolamenti delle
Figlie di Maria Ausiliatrice fondate l'anno 1872 da San Giovanni Bosco, Niz.za

Monferrato, Istituto FMA, 1929, pp. 128-157.

e Cf Luisa Vescnsru, lzttera circolare 120b, 24 dicembre 1928, Nizza
Monferrrato, Scuola tip. Privata 1928i lzttera circolare 121,24 gennaio 1929,

Nizza Monferrato, Scuola tip. Privata 1929; cf. Linda Lucotti, lzttere circolai
1 20, 1 22, 1 29, l 3 l, l 4 l, l 46, 2 1 9, 220, 229, 265, 266, Nizza Monferrato-Torino,
Scuola tip. Privata 1928-1943, andAngela Yespa, Lettere circolari 265,268,270,
273, 276, 282, 291, 282,291,297, 305, 313, 316, 319, 32s, i28, 334, 340, 346,

349, 362, J65, Torino, Scuola tip. Privata 1943-1952.
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that it will not be an exaggeration to say that one can attain a perfect
understanding of the system of Don Bosco drawing on how they
lived it in their day to day contact with the girls, young women and
adults. The central focus accorded to the salvation ofsouls and the
resulting primacy of religious education, the pedagogy of the
Sacraments of the Eucharist and Reconciliation, Marian pedagogy
are all important pillars of the education advocated and practised by
Don Bosco, which found a high degree of correspondence in the
educational praxis of the FMA missionaries in Norttr-East India. Like
MaryMazzarello and the flrst FMA communities, they lived it in a
typically feminine style as is evident from the following proposition:

"To make ourselves all things to all; to be all eyes in order to
watch over with motherly attention, to be all heart in order to
search for the spiritual and temporal well-being of the girls
whom Divine Providence entrusts to us; to nurture with our
understanding, shown through kindness and tolerance, the
confidence of the girls which makes them serene and open in
the manifestation of theirvirtues and defects, cheerful through
the enjoyment of the great good deriving from peace with
God and with men."lo

Spurred on by such orientations, the sisters in North-East India
sought to incarnate the system in the different contexts of the region,
focussing most on the religious and moral aspects of formation. The
multi-religious context required ttrem to make ffierentiated proposals,

that were duly taken care of as they aspired to inculcate a life of
values irrespective of religious affiliations.

The motto of Don Bosco da mihi animns coetera tolle and
his zeal and enthusiasm found analogous rejoinders in the sisters of
North-East India, whose ardour for souls rendered them greatly
enterprising and full of initiatives in theireducational mission. In the
initial years, there were insurmountable difficulties of lodging, food
and educational facilities for the orphans and poor girls from remote

r948.

to A.Yrsee,I-etteracircolare 316,24gennuo 1948,Torino, Scuolatip. Privata
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villages. Yet, they forged atread acceptrng many needy children not
just as members of the family but, more so, as souls for the Kingdom
of God. The interest for the salvation of souls is evident in one of the

first writings about the mission in North-East India:

"How it breaks our hearts to see so many poor people struck
by all sorts of illnesses caused by 'humidity and misery', to
see that life is neglected because they do not know how to
appreciate its benefits and to see them die along the roads, in
the forests and in the public hospitals without a ray of divine
light to enlighten their souls and speak to them of life beyond

there where human sufferings will cease to exist. Born in
tears, they also die in tears.

"Divine Providence entrusted to us also a portion of such

unfortunate creatures. We extended our hearts and hands to
give them a festal welcome in the name of Jesus Christ and
with the hope of forming them into fervent Christians."rr

In the early years of crdche and orphanage, many little ones in
fact could not survive the consequences ofthe sufferings endured

during their tender age. Thus, as they arrived the first thing the sisters

would ensure the babies and children, especially if they were in critical
mnditions of survival, was Baptism so as to guarantee theirparticipation
in the bliss of God. A great number of babies died in spite of constant

care and attention afforded them day and night. This caused untold
sufferings to the sisters, but they were always consoled by the thought
that the little ones expired with their untarnished Baptismal innocence

and that they would number among God's angels in heaven. Such
considerations gave them not only consolation, but also a holy joy and

satisfaction. Even on their visits to the families the sick babies in
critical condition and with no hope of survival would be baptised
whether they were of Catholic, Protestant or non-Christian parents.

The sisters were wont to refer to it as a help afforded to such babies

29t.

lr Innocenza VALLTNo, Una pietosa proposta in BS LVIII (novembre 1924)
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"to fly to heaven among the angels".12 Such practices of the sisters
derived their origin and inspiration from the Pontiftcal Worlcs of the
Holy Childhood which was widespread and had as its scope the
salvation of non-Christian children, who were sick or abandoned or
at the point of death through Baptism. This practice was propagated

and recommended especially to those who worked on thefrontlines
inmissionlands.

The sisters toured the villages far and wide and from many
such rounds they returned to the house with children and girls to be
educated and formed in accordance with Christian principles. Every
single child broughtundertheircare was forthema soul added to the
number of God's children and a vicory over the devil as can be noticed
from what they affirmed: "Our orphans are all from far off villages.
Our sisters make long journeys on land and along the rivers to go in
search of them and are truly happy when they can bring home some
of them because they are souls who have been snatched away from
the devil."13

The tours entailed a lot of sacrifices of various kinds requiring
them to cover long distances on foot, suffering hunger and thirst.
Besides, they had to face lodging inconveniences resulting from the
continuous sffiing from village to village. Yet such difficulties were
considered as mere ftifles or nothing in comparison with the holyjoy
they experienced in making Christ known to a vast number of persons

or in confirming them in their faith. Such dedication and ardour are
thusdocumented:

"Tiredness... discomfort... who minds them? ... They are
part and parcel of everyday life and are those aspects that

12 Archive Immaculate Heart of Mary, Shillong (AIHM-SH), Chmnicle
[Chro.] Sacred Hean Convenr - Mawlai 1941, November 3; AIHM-SH Chron
Sacred Heart Convenr - Mawlai 1941, November 19; AIHM-SH Chron. Sacred
Heart Convenr - Mawlai 1941, June 3: AIHM-SH Chron. Sacred Heart Convent -

Mawlai 1942, June24.

'r Tullia De BERARDnts, Le Figlie di MartaAusiliatrice nell'India in BS LtV
(aprile 1930) l15.
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assure fecundity to our poor undertakings. Therefore, nothing
can deprive us ofourjoy even when, for hours and hours we
walk barefoot through the paddy fields under the scorching
sun with our legs swollen and numb that they almost refuse
to hold us up, or when we take shelter in some hus from
where goats and hens have temporarily been shifted, when in
the night we are awakened by the unwanted surprise visit of
pestering leeches mercilessly making us shed our blood
without the glory of a luminous martyrdom."r4

The sacrifices were seen as aguamntee offruitfulness to their
demanding mission. Therefore, they were ready to pay a heavy price

even physically. Furthernore, the willing correspondence and the
openness of the people to their mission of proclaiming Christ and his

Kingdom was indeed a greatstimulus in intensifying their zeal and
readiness to suffer. Such hardships conributed only to savour the
qpecial predilection of God who deigned to bless them with a promising
field of work. These considerations abound in theirannotations:

"Even during our other visis to the villages which lasted
longer, the promises and the consolations we received in our
first contacts with the different tribes of the region made us

forget the fatigue and the discomforts of the tiresome days
of walking. It awakened in us lively sentiments of gratitude
to God for being called to work in such a rich and fertile
field."rs

The ultimate aim of the sisters was always the salvation of
souls. Whatever they did carried such an objective as a final seal.

Therefore, whether they spoke explicitly about God in the catechetical

and religious instructions, or assisted the sick, visited families and
villages, taught in schmls and naining cenres, lmked after the orphans

andboarding girls, everything ultimately spun around the axis ofda

ra Frcr rp or Mrrue Ausu,rarnrcB (FMA), Dalla nuovafondazione diTezpurin
Il NotiziarioVtr, (ottobre-dicembre 1936) 3.

15 Cecilia Da RoIr, Un promettente cento missionario nell'Assam in Il
Notiziario delle Figlie di Maria Ausiliatice Xl (ottobre-novembre l94O) 4.
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mihi animns. The description recorded in the chronicle of St. Mary's
Gauhati about one of their visits to a village for the distribution of
medicine to the sick stands out as proof of this constant and
conspicuous focus.

"An extraordinarily great number which put together will
perhaps reach five hundred, came to us to be cured of their
various skin diseases, which are much widespread in hot
places specially here where the water and the sun are the

major causes for such diseases.

"\il'e cure their body, but we aim at their souls so as to take
them to God, our beginning and our end."r6

The primacy of the salvation of souls in Don Bosco is clearly
reflected in similar considerations of the sisters. Everything else was

subjected ororiented to iL However, the priority of the spiriunl aspect

did not deflect their attention from the many human needs of the
people.

The priority given to the salvation of souls can be traced also

from the language of the sisters. Often they were accustomed in
their writings to refer to persons as souls. It can well be concluded
that for them the people they encountered, the children they cared

for, the grown ups they served, were above all souls to be led to God.

In this sense, it is interesting to note the description given of the

foundation of the house at Tezpur, referring to it as 'oa centre of
activities for a disrict with 500,000 souls, which still lives under the

shadow of paganism".t7

In their miss ion the " Da mihi animas" was the leit motiv of all
their thoughts, actions, movements and desires. Their oft repeated

prayerto God was to be able to approach and touch the hearts of the
people and to convert them to Him. Sometimes their supplications

r6Archive Mother of God, Guwahati (AMG-GH), Chron. St. Mary\ Convent
- Gauhati 1925, lanuary 3l; see also AIHM-SH, Chmn Mazzarello Convent -

lowu 1926, March 25.
17 ElrIA, Dalla nuova fondazione di Tezpur, p. 2.
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sounded like a true bargain with God. They deelared themselves
unmindful of hardships, deprivations and difficulties for a return of
efficacy in words and deeds which could result in drawing a multitude
of souls closerto Him.

Wittr their great zeal forthe salvation of souls, it follows nanrally
that the sisters concentrated their utmost attention on religious
education. The primacy of religious education or the teaching of
Catechism was in fact a prescription in the lv{anuals and ttre Regul*ions
of the Instinrte.rs Their concern to teach Catechism to all categories
ofpersons beginning fromthe children of the nursery reaching up to
the mothers of families saw the sisters enthusiastically committedin
all thecommunities of theregion.

It must be said that the girls, and in some cases also boys, who
came to the sisters were not all Catholics. There were some who
belonged to other religions, particularly, Hinduism, Islam and other
Christian denominations. As much as they desired to gain souls and
enlarge the fold of the Catholic Church, the sisters were also careful
not to force their religious beliefs on the children or the adults they
came into contact with. On their part the sisters would transmit the
essentials by imparting an education to values and a life of prayer,
conducive and acceptable to their religions. Their hope in such cases
was to be able to do good through example and good words.teApart
from such a distinction, the recurring element was the eagerness with
which the sisters sought to inculcate a life of values and deep prayer
in all the children, girls and women under theircare. This was not
difficult in the Indian context of those days, given the great religiosity
and sense of the sacred that reigned within the families, be they Hindu,
Muslimorothers.

When itconcerned the Catholic girls of the boarding and the
orphans, instead, the Cafechism lessons were accorded highest priority.
The orientation for a strong focus on the teaching of Catechism was

IBF|MA, Mantmle - Regolamenti dclle Figlie di Maria Ausilintrice,p. 149.
te Cf. AMG-GH, Chron St. Maryh Convmt - Gauhati 1941, September I
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determinedfromthe initial days of the educational missionin North-

East India and to confer such a direction was Sr Innocenza Vallino,

the leader of ttre first group of the FMA who arrived in the region. Of
her it is said, "Sr Vallino had very clear ideas about the upbringing of
the orphans.They were to acquire a solid religious knowledge and

piety t...1 keep them on the right path all their lives and ensure their

salvation".2o The great zeal she had for the teaching of Catechism is

testified to by SrLuigina Saletta:

'IVe [...] transferred our work to a different locality of Gauhati

where there was a better chance of expansion. I remember

well Sr Vallino's desire of having a good boarding for the

girls of the villages. She was keen on having them taught

Christian doctrine. She spoke often of Mother Morano with
whom she had been acquainted in Sicily. She was emulating

her znal in the teaching of Catechism."2r

The methodology that was employed concentrated very much

on making the girls memorise the contents of the Catechism. This

approach was aprivileged mode of impressing the truths of the faith

and was a common method in the whole Institute. This option was

re-confirmed by the members of the General Chapter ){J'in1947.
The motivating force underlying such a choice can be understood

from the explanation that said:

"We would not want, however, Ithati reviving the energies

from within be understood in such a way as to exclude, for
example, learning by heart in the teaching of Catechism.

"No, the study of the formula is essential because a precise

and scientific wording is required in order to be able to express

theological truths without falling into imprecision and

inadequacy. This precise formula is given in the Catechism;

it will be difflrcult, superior at times to the intelligence of the

20 DeucutBns or Manv Help or CnnslaNs, Silver Jubilee Souvenir 1922-

1947, p.44.The term 'orphans' was inclusive of boarders.

2r Giuseppe Dal BnoI, From the Alps to the Himalayas. Life Sktch of
Sr Innocenza Vallino, Shillong, Don Bosco Press 1974" p. 23.
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children, but it does not matter. The formula will remain
impressed in the memory if it is learnt with the slightest
explanation corresponding to their age. With the passing of
the years and through experience, they will become and will
remain a guiding light and a practical norm of life.'z

Accordingly, this method of memorising the contents was a
predominant learning technique offered to the children by the FMA in
Norttr-East India, while the gradual assimilation of the content and

the subsequent change in the lifestyle was induced by diverse other
factors.a

The sisters sought every possible means to make the Catechism
lessons and exams special and memorable events in the lives of the
children. The exhaordinary preparations in dress and anrbient provided
glamour, whilst the manner of conducting lent solemnity to the evenL

Such a style of imparting thetruths of religioncanbe observed from
the following citation. It speaks specifically of the role played by Sr
Vallino, but it certainly had an impact on the style of teaching of other
FMA in the region, who imbibed the same spirit.

"Her [Sr Innocenza Vallino] zeal in teaching the Christian
doctrine seemed exaggerated to some. She insisted that the
children learn the answers by heart. At times the little ones

were quicker in learning than the grown-ups. The examination
on the Catechism was given the greatest importance. AII the
contestants had to be nicely dressed, the table had to be decked
with the best cover and adorned with flowers. All the sisters
had to be present for the occasion. The questions were asked

in all seriousness."24

2 lsrmrro Floun pr Mame Ausu-urrue, Aai del Capitolo GercraleXl Torino,
Casa Generalizia 1947, pp. 147-148.

a Cf. Innocenza Ver-lnro, Un po' di resoconto in Gioventl missionaria (GI&f)

III (gennaio 1925) pp. 8-9; Luigina Selrrre, Ia candidata apostola dzi Boro in
(GM) XXvm (maggio 1950) pp. l0-ll.

24 G DAL BROI, Frorn the Alps to the Himalayas...,p.24.
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The chronicles of St. Joseph's Convent, Tezpur, report that at
times the closure of the scholastic year and the visit of ttre Provincial
to the community constituted propitious occasions for the organisation

of Catechism competition for the girls.s These initiatives were
prompted by the faithful observance of the Manuals and Regulations
of the Institute, which required to "possibly organise every year

competitions or preferably Catechism tests; the exam on religious
instruction be done with seriousness, disnibuting prizes to those who
obtain best results".6 The presiding over of such evens by important
personalities was to bestow greater solemnity to the occasion and

thereby stimulate the eagerness of the children to know and assimilate

the truths of faith. It would further contribute to making such events

memorable forthe whole of their lives.

Besides solemnizing the function atthe local level, there were

other incentives offered for the study of Catechism. Competitions
were organised also atregional levels with alltheyoung people of the

different houses and villages participating. The grandeur of such

occasions wouldhave motivatedthe girls toprepare themselves well.
Theobjective of such initiatives was to make them know more about

theirfaittr so that they would be steadfast and strong. One such contest

was organised in 1939 which evidently was in response to ttre invitation
of intensifying the teaching of Catechism as a preparation for the
centenary of Don Bosco's first Catechism class on 8 December 1841,

which marked the beginning of his works. The report regarding the
competition stated:

"Of the many competitions which are being held during this
period of Catechism crusade, the one that was conducted

'zr 
Cf. AMG-GH Chron. St. Josephb Convent -Tezpur 1949, June 28; AMG-

GH Chron. St. Josephb Convent - Tezpur 1951, June 20.
26 FMA' Manuale - Regolamenti delle Figlie di Maria Ausiliatrice,pp. l5l-

152; see also Eulalia Bosco, lzttera circolare lI5, 24 febbraio 1928, Nizza
Monferrato, Scuola tip. Privata 1928; A. Yespe, Lettere circolari j19,24 apile
1948, Torino, Scuola tip. Privata 1948]); Carolina Novascout, lzttera circolare
266,24 Apnl 1943, Torino, Scuola tip. Privata 1943.
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for the girls gathered in the mission of Gauhati deserves special
mention. The girls who come from different parts of the
remote areas [...], under the lively spell of the charity of
Christ open themselves to faith and love to study Catechism
with a preferential love.

"The ide4 therefore, to hold the Catechism competition during
the solemn occasion of the jingiaseng or the general gathering
of the Christians of the entire mission this year was welcomed
with great enthusiasm. All of them, great and small, wanted
to participate in it; more so because the prizes were very
attractive. The first pizn, for the winner consisted of Rs. 5
(equivalent to 40 Italian Lire), which is a considerable sum
for our poor girls who are not used to seeing much money!

"The outcome of the competition was very consoling because
everyone had studied very well and each one was animated
by the much coveted prize. The Christians who were present
for the occasion were very much interested but the happiest
one was the Bishop, who was glad to be the Chief Guest of
this little feast in which he could see sure promises for the
future."27

The sisters too werehappy to see the interest and the enthusiasm

of the girls in studying Catechism. What gave them greaterjoy was
the assimilation of the contents which could be assessed by the change

in attitudes and behaviour of the girls. The sisters attested to the
transformation in the lives of the girls, their increased obedience,
greater love for prayer and kindly relationships with ttre companions

as the consequence of thetranslation of the contents of theCatechism
lessons into life. Besides such behavioural changes, the sisters had

ttre joy of seeing the girls grow in the spirit of charity and altnrism, as

is narrated of the winner of the above mentioned regional Catechism

competition:

2, EMA, Catechismo vissuto ta le piccole Assamesi in Il Notiziaio dzlle
Figlie di Maia AusiliatrtceX (agosto-settembre 1939) 34. The same article is also
published in BS LXIII (novembre 1939)332-333.
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"The much contended prize was won by a twelve year old
girl who is one of the best girls of the house. What would she

have done with that sum? ... Her companions were curious
to know and they besieged her with their questions, but the
winner had her plans already and she would reveal it only to
the sisters. She was among the few fornrnate ones who still
had a family to go to during the holidays. She thought of
taking with her a little orphan who was entrusted to her care
and who was always sad because she had come to the convent
just lately and was missing her village. The money received
would have served for the journey and other expenses ...
Thus, the prize of the Catechism was used for works of
charity. The poor orphan retumed to the convent after some
weeks and very happily showed us the beautiful new dress

that her companion bought for her with much generosity.

"This was the prize also for the missionaries, for they saw
that the young winner of the competition did not only know
the Catechism mentally, but had it also in her heart and lived
iL"a

Otheroccasions of intense teaching ofthe tnrths of faith were
theperiods of preparation forthereception of the various Sacraments.

The candidates were made to feel the solemnity of the event and

were also closely accompanied in living the Sacraments in their
everydaylife.

4.2. Human Formation in Preparationfor Adult Life

The paramount attention given to the growth in religious and

spiritual life with the corresponding insistence onfaith formation and

value education is more than evident It would fall into arid spiritualism
and, therefore, education that could lead to inactivity in the face of
the concrete realities of life, were it not to be complemented by an

equally insistentemphasis given to formation which prepared them
fora decent living.

28 lbid
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This integrated vision constitutes the heritage of Don Bosco.
The primacy given to theeternal destiny and retgious purposes did
notdetract him from active involvement to bring about achange in
the physical and material conditions of life. Following such teachings,

the preparation ofthe orphans and the boarders to face an adult life
constituted one of the priority areas of the Institute. To that end, it
was recommended that the sisters refer themselves to the existing
Regulation which provided useful guidelines forthe organisation of
theorphanages in the spiritof Don Bosco and in the feminine style.'
Itwasffirmed:

"The orphanages that best respond to the directives of the
saintly Founder and the desires of Mother General are those
that have the Elementary school, Vocational or Professional
training centres and Specialisation Courses; those in which
the Elementary schools guarantee a diplom4 the Vocational
centres which are organised with a set time-table for study
and for practical exercises, following a criteria that should
enable the orphans to learn a trade and become tailors or
experts in knirwear etc. etc. after a period of five years.

"\Me would desire that all our orphanages and, to the extent
possible, even the boarding homes opened in the missions,
be organised in this manner. Today more than ever it is
essential that our girls be in a position to earn their living
honestly when they get out of our houses. Not the least
essential, especially when they lack God fearing relatives who
will assume responsibility over them, is the attention given to
render them capable of earning a living as a Christian."s

' Cf. FMA, Regolannento dclle case di educazione dirette dalle Figlie di
Marta Ausiliatrice,Toino, Tipografia Salesiana 1895. The booklet is actually a
transcription of Giovanni Bosco, Regolanncwo per le case della Societd di S.

Francesco di Sales, Torino, Trpografia Salesiana 1E77, applying it to the community
of women. See also A. Vespe, Leuera circolnre 365,24 October 1952, Torino,
Scuola tip. Priv a;ta 1952.

N lbid"; see also A. Vespe, lzttere circolai 297,343, Torino, Scuola tip.
Privata 1946, 1950.
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The resonance ofsuch orientations can be perceived looking
at the organisation of the various orphanage-cum-boarding homes in
Norttr-East India alttrough the directives could not be observed to the

letter given the differences of situations and possibilities. Among the

aims of education, the element that figured much was what they called
"preparation for life". Under this term were included various aspects

covering intellectual, social, domestic, sanitary and professional

formation so as to guarantee the acquisition of essential tools to make

a dignified living. This vision, therefore, complemented religious
education and the two were much like the two sides of the same coin
in the educational plan of the sisters. It can be observed from the
following annotations:

"Thanks to Mary Help of Christians, the sisters overcame

the difErdence of the people towards the Catholic faittr. Besides,

with the help of Divine Providence they managed to buy a
better house where they could accept and care for poor and

abandoned young girls. These were the foundation stones of
a flourishing orphanage. There are around fifteen orphans,

who are given faith formation along with a preparation to
face the future that awaits them through an elementary
education and practical training in domestic work, tailoring,
knitting, weaving and agriculture."3r

As the little orphans grew upthey weremadetofrequentregular

classes. In all the houses that ran orphanages, viz.., St Mary's Convent

- Gauhati, Mazzarello Convent - Jowai, Sacred Heart Convent -
Mawlai, St. Joseph's Convent - Tezpur, there were convent-run

elementary schools. Therefore, as soon the children reached school
going age they were immediately put to regularschooling.Afterthe
elementary school, the orphan boys were always shifted to the care

of the Salesian fathers for their furttrer education and formation. The

girls instead continuedtheirformation with the sisters. Besides the

orphan girls, there were poor village guls who were recruited to ttre

3r FM.A, Piccole Propagandiste tra le colline K}rassi [sic!] in (GM) XVItr
(ottobre 1940) 148-149.
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boarding to give them Christian education and taining in rades. Both

the categories of girls received equal attention and care as well as

the same formation. There was a strong recommendation to make

thegirls complete theirelementary education and to facilitate furttrer

education for those who were capable. One such orientation of the

Provincial during the annual visitation of the communiry, though it
concerned the house of Mawlai, enunciates apolicy common to all
the houses. The report said:

"Mother Provincial asked the sisters not to accept the girls
without a written promise [from the parents] that their
daughters would be allowed to complete their elementary
studies. After consulting the Salesian Superior of the Missions,
those who succeeded in their studies could be kept as boarders

in Mawlai, where they could attend the school of the Sisters

of Our Lady of the Missions."32

It is clear that the above recommendation concerned the gtrls

of the boarding. The fact that the sisters were recorrmended to get a

written promise from the parents implies that continuity in education

did not present an easy task for them. The value of education was

not understood by theparents, and in many cases the girls were stopped

premahrely.33 In most instances such a decision was made in order

to give the girls in marriage at an early age or to introduce them to the

worldof work as can be figured outfrom thefollowing passage:

"How difficult it is to get the girls here!The families do not
want to part with them because they can be employed in the

tea gardens even ifthey earn very little per day. They are not

32 Mary Bow, The Diamond Years of the Salesian Sisters of Don Bosco.Yol.
l. Thc Salesian Sisters of Don Bosco (FMA) in thc Province of St. Thanas the

Apostle of South India. 1922-1953, Madras, [Province of St. Thomas the Apostle]
1986,p.321.

33 Cf. Hughes John Monnls, The History of the Welsh Calvinist Foreign

Mission.To the End of the Year l9M, New Delhi, Indus Publishing Company 1996,

pp.96-97; see also Christopher Brcrrn, History of the Catholic Missions in Nonh-

East Inlia, Shillong, Vendrame Missiological Institute 1980, p. 87.
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at all bothered about their education. It is enough for them
that they know to cook rice. All the rest is completely
insignificanl"r

Besides the dfficulties deriving from the lack of understanding
of the value of education on the part of the parents, there were others
that were determined by the condition of the children themselves. Sr
Severina Schiapparelli testifies, "The children came from far away
places, they were poor, delicate in healttr and quite unused to discipline.
All this madeitdifficultto get anythingoutof them".3s Poverty, poor
health, malnutrition and all the sufferings endured at an early age
certainly had greatimpacton the growth and development of some
children, particularly orphans, and there were cases that were
irreversible as the one that is presented in the following report:

"Diar [...] was pale, quiet, without strength and without life.
She loved to be all by herself, away from her companions
and almost insensitive to the attentions given herby the others.
Also from the intellectual point of view she was deficient. At
school, it was not possible to make her learn even the first
alphabet. At work, the only thing she could do was to knit
stockings slowly which she liked very much."r

Apart from schooling, there were other aspecs of formation
whichreceived minute and detailed attentionfromthe sisters. They
were particularly eagerto endow the girls with all the requirements
for becoming women capable of maintaining order and cleanliness in
the house, knowing the basics in healttr, child-care, food, clothing and
kirchen garden.37 It is clear that the human formation of the girls was
aimed at preparing them for family life. Here, the sisters were guided

x Maria Avro, Osucoli dcll'apostolnto missiorwnb in GM V (febbraio 1927)
24.

35 M. Bour, Tfu Anbassadors Reum.Yol.II. Mini-biographies ojDeceased
FMA(in Indie)-Tluy BLazedtlu Way, Shillong, FMA-India [undated], p.41.

s I. Vau-uvo, Caterina h GM VU (osobre 1929) 188.
37 Cf. DeucnrBns or Meny Herp orCrnrsrraxs, Silver Jubilee Souvenir 1922-

1947, pp.4445.
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by adeep conviction that women play an irreplaceable role in effecting
achangein the family andconsequently in ttre society. This objective
was nextonlyto religious education which, as seenpreviously, insisted
on the formation of women with the conviction that the family is a

domestic church and within it women play a predominant role in the
faith formation of the family members, especially children. Such
considerations and the multifaceted formation derived from them can
be observed from the following testimony about Sr Innocenza Vallino,
who was the leader of the mission in the North-East. It affirmed:

"Next to Religion it was a sound domestic training which
[Sr Innocenza Vallino] aimed at giving them. They were to
know to keep even the poorest room spotlessly clean, how
to cook their simple meals and wash their clothes, how to
grow a few vegetables and rear poultry, how to sew their
clothes and weave their sarees and finally how to look after
the liftle ones. Thus, prepared for Christian and domestic life
in a warm, cheerful atmosphere, she felt confident they would
do well and enhance the cause of God far more than one
could tell."3E

The objective was further enlarged to cover other important
facets of life. This emerges from the recommendations of the
Provincial as she made her annual visit to the house of St. Mary's
Convent. The report said, *She insisted that the girls learn to stitch,
darn andpatch theirclothes before learning embroidery. They were
also to be taught hygiene, first aid and the symptoms of infectious
diseases".3e

The education afforded to the girls, therefore, embraced every
aspectoffamily life. Thus, thegirls werepreparedto become women
adept in the art of housekeeping no matter how poor their habitations.
They learnt to blend poverty with dignity and decency in the
maintenanceof theirhomes andsurroundings, as well as in dress and

n lbid-
s M. Bonr, Tle DiattondYears ofthc Salesian Sisterc of Don Bosco,l,p.3?2.
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clothing. Cleanliness and hygiene helped to keep off some sicknesses,

and the pssibility of applying their knowledge in first aid and diseases

helped to enhance better health conditions.

In addition to the training received in domestic matters, the
girls were taught some tades which could offer ttrem job opportunities

or the possibility of earning a living. It can be said that the sisters

were very much up to the markin situating themselves in the context

of those times. They identified those areas which opened up to
employment opportunities and trained the girls accordingly. This can

be deduced from a statement made in the firstyears of theirmission.
It sai4 'TV'e have started weaving classes, the art which will guarantee

our girls a sure means of livelihood for their future".o Unfortunately,
there are no records that could serve to evaluate this statement and

know the extent of the effectiveness of such a training for women
who passed through their centres. Besides weaving, other principal
occupations taught were tailoring, embroidery and knitting. After the

opening of the community attached to Ganesh Das hospital, some

orphans were afforded nurses' training which opened up immediate
possibility of employmenlar

The sisters were particularly interested in training the girls to
earn something because, in theirrounds to the villages, they realised

that the betterment of the situation of women alone could really make

a difference in the living conditions of the families. Tiargeting women's

self sustenance, therefore, was a strategic choice to effect a lasting
change in the family and in the society.

4.3. Education to Cheerfulness

The imperative of cheerfirlness in the Salesian educational
system derives its origin from the almost instinctive understanding of
Don Bosco on the need of the young people for joy, games,

4I. Vau.rNo, Un po' di resoconto in GM IU (gennaio 1925) 9.
ar Cf. Dnucrmns or Mar.v Hs-p or CrnrsnaNs, Silver Jubilee Sowenir 1922-

1947, p.57.
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amusements and enjoyment. He was convinced, however, that the
source of true joy is the Good News of the Gospel, a religion of love
and a life of grace.a2 This balanced combination of the state of grace

and nature found its expression in the daily demands for a serious
application to study, work and otlrer commitments along with recreation,
games and amusemenS which were attractive and appealing to the
youngpeople.

In keeping with such indications, the sisters in North-East India
assigned apredominant place to entertainment and amusements in all
their settings. Great importance was given to the moments of
recreation in the daily schedule of the orphanages, boarding homes

and schools. The feasts, visits of important persons and special
occasions were ascribed ajoyous atnosphere through songs, dramas,

stage performances and dances.a3

What is most surprising is that in spite of the utterpoverty of
the beginnings, the sisters were wont to offer special sources of
enjoyment and relaxation to the children. Poverty never seemed to
have stood in the way of the sisters when it concerned providing
particular occasions ofjoy like outings.4 At times, these moments
were offered to the girls as areward fortheirgood performance and
as an incentive to better behaviour and a more serious application
and assimilation of the values and lessons imparted. The joy and
satisfaction afforded to the grls can be traced from annotations as

the one in the chronicle of St. Mary's Convent, Gauhati, which says,

a2 Cf. Giovanni Bosco, Cemo biografico sul giovanetto Magone Michele
allievo dcll'Oruorio di S. Francesco di Sales percuradzl sacerdote Bosco Giovanti,
Torino, GB. Paravia l86t pp. 16-28 in Opere Edite XIII (= Centro Studi Don
Bosco, UniversitA Ponfificia Salesiana), Roma, Editrice t AS 1976-1977, pp. [70-
1871.

43 I\L,A, Feste celebrative nel nostro mondo in Il Notiziario X)OI (agosto-

settembre l95l) 2-3.
44 Cf. AMG-GH Chron. St. Mary's Convent - Gauhati 1925, May 24; AMG-

GH Chron. St. Mary's Convent - Gauhati 1930, June 23-25; AMG-GH Chron. St.

Joseph's Convent- Tezpur 1947, August 16.
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"Today, as a reward for the study of Catechism, the superior thought
of taking all the girls for a long outing. They left the house at 10.30

amtaking with themall the utensils of ttre kitchen forcookingrice in
the open. After a day of relaxation they all returned home fully
satisfied".as

The children were offered varied and new expriences on other
occasions too, as revealed by the following report: "The girls that
remained in the house during the holidays went for a very exciting
outing to the airportby bus. Theyenjoyeditimmensely becausethey
had never seen aeroplanes. Thanks to the kindness of an official,
they boarded a plane and observed it to the great satisfaction of
everyone".6 Certainly, it must have been a memorable day for the
girls.

The way the holidays for the orphans and boarders was

organised was also sriking. Though the financial state of the houses

was deplorable, the sisters did their utmost to make their holidays
impressive. A number of times they took them to visit different places.

Thechronicleof St. Mary's Convent, Gauhati, notedoneof them:

"During the school holidays a number of girls returned to
their families for summer vacation which will last for the
whole month of July. Around thirty girls who remained in the
house were taken by us for fifteen days to Sonapur where
they were lodged in the house of Mr. Middleton, who in his
generosity gratuitously provided us food and lodging for all
the days we spent in Sonapur".aT

Another year, frfty two boarders along with their assistants Sr
Alma Ghidoni and SrAngela Daglio were taken to the community of
Tezpur to spend a month's holidays in that community.€ It comes out
strikingly thatthey were unmindful of all the hardships involved in
providing the girls with such opportunities.

45 AMG-GH Chmn. St. Mary's Convent - Gauhati l938,May 26.
46 AMG-GH Chrun- St. Mary\ Convenr - Gauhati 1949, July 15.
47 AMG-GH Chron St. Mary's Convent - Gauhati 1934, June 25-30.
48 AMG-GH Cf Chron St. Maryk Convent - Gauhati 1937, February 6.
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4.4. Educational Continuity Offered to the Past Pupils

The service of education to the young girls that stalted tnl923
had witnessed many young women crossing the threshold of the FMA
houses after having equipped themselves morally, intellectually and
professionally to take their place in society. In the chronicle of
St. Mary's Gauhati, the departure ofRebecca, one of the firstgirls of
the boarding school, is recorded together with a note that she was
going to be marriedand ttratshe promised tobe faithful tothe teachings

she received during heryears of education.ae The event was certainly
a significant one and worthy of record as the efforts of the sisters
began to resultin women who would formthe nucleus of families in
theirvillages.

In the spirit of our Father and Founder Don Bosco, these past
pupils were never left entirely to themselves. Much effort was made
to accompany them in theirjoumey of life. The manner in which they
continued their educational relationship with the past pupils may be
saidtobe mirroredin the exhortations in this regard:

"It is essential that our past pupils feel that they are truly
loved by the sisters. In order to make them cultivate good
sentirnents it is not enough to give them a good smile or say
some cordial words perhaps by way of some compliments.
No! It is essential to be guided by 'true' kindness and '&ue'
cordiality. It is essential that we 'sincerely' take part in their
pains, in their hopes, in their preoccupations, and that we be
'sincerely' interested in their lives. In a word, we must
consider them as souls dear to us, close to us and entrusted
to us by the Lord, in such a way that they in their turn feel
that we follow them up with vigilant thoughts just as when
they were girls in our oratories, workrooms, colleges and
hostels."$

4e Cf. AMG-GH Chrort St. Maryb Convent - Gauhati 1927, March 19.
e E. Bosco, Circular letter /3I, October 24, 1930, Torino, Scuola tip. Privata

1930. See also E. Bosco, Circular letters 158, l63,Toino, Scuola tip. Privata 1933.
Similar writings focussing on the care and attention to be afforded to the past
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Theresonanceof theseexhortations among the sisters of North-

East India may be perceived from the efforts they made to give the
past pupils a constant follow-up in contexts that presented no little
difficulties, bothconsidering the disances and the financial stahrs of
the communities. The sisters, in fact, made longjourneys to ttre villages

for the sole purpose of meeting the past pupils, gathering them and

instrr.rcting them on their "responsibilities of living as good Christians

and good mothers of families"sr. At times they traversed great

distances to call them for the annual meetings.sz

The first annual congress ofthe past pupils was organised by
St. Mary's Convent in 1934 jointly with the Salesians. It is recorded

that most of the religious instuctions were given by the Salesian fathers

while the sisters complemented them with lessons on health and

domestic economy.53 The continued anention on forming good mothers

of families may be deduced from such initiatives. The report of a
meeting in M azzarello Convent in 1935 highlights a furttrer dimension

of the vitality of the past pupils. It says, "Several of the girls who
returned to the villages after spending some years with the sisters

have become little apostles eager to convert their brethren .Lately
the past pupils union was organised. Some came walking from villages

that were twenty-four miles distantn'v.

It must have been difficult for the sisters to be faithful to the
recommendations of organising annual meetings in the first years,

and in fact it was not realised on a yearly basis. Nevertheless, it is
certain that they reached out to them to the best of the possibilities
they had at hand. Another congress of the past pupils was organised

by the community of Sr Mary's Convent, Gauhati, 20-24May 1937 .

pupils can be found also in C. Novescom, Circular letters 274, 306, 315, 375,

Torino, Scuola tip. Privata 194.y',-1953.

5' AMG-GH Chron. St. Mary\ Convenr - Gauhati 1937,May 21.
52 Cf. AMG-GH Chron. St. Mary's Convent - Gauhati l934,May 19.
53 Cf. AMG-GH Chron. St. Mary\ Convent - Gauhati 1934, May 23.
s M. Bow, The Diamond. Years of the Salesian Sisters of Don Bosco, l,

p.270.
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The past pupils were dispersed all over the Brahmaputra valley. It
can therefore be imagined how difficult it would have been for them
to come together. Moreover, the first showers of the year in the month
of May and the subsequent bad weather rendered it more dfficult for
them to bridge the long distances that separated them. This
notwithstanding, the meeting was attended by around thirty of them.

The initiative consisted of three full days' programmejointly
fortheFMAand SDB pastpupils. Msgr.Scuderi, the Provincial of
the Salesians, spoke on the first day regarding CatholicAction.ss The
topic of the second day dealt with theresponsibility of the pastpupils
ingiving goodexample, on beingpious andthe need of theirhelping
the Salesians and the FMA in their mission. In the afternoon the
instructions were given by the sisters in theirpremises. Theirtalks
centred aroundthe role of women in family and on the responsibility
of being good Christians. Their hope was that the four days would
produce much fruit in the lives of the past pupils, as expressed in the
account of the concluding ceremony:

"In the afternoon, after the conference in our house, we
accompanied them to the mission to receive the souvenirs of
the meeting at the conclusion of the Congress. May they be
able to carry home the fruit of the four days of happiness
spent in the company of their superiors, assistants and above
all of the time spent on looking into their souls. May the Lord
keep them good as models of Christian life in their poor
villages where morality and good habits are not yet known."s

The close follow up of the past pupils is seen in the way the
sisters tried to trace them at differentplaces andofferthem thehelp
necessary, especially in cases of estrangement. In fact, the sisters

55 The necessity ofencouraging and introducing the past pupils tojoin the
Association of the catholic Action is an oft repeated topic of the circular letters of
the General Council (cf.E. Bosco, Lettere circolari I3I, l33,Torino, Scuola tip.
Privata 1930. See also C. NovescoNr, Ie ttere circolari 248, 24 January 195 I , Torino,
Scuola tip. Privata 1951.)

'6AMG-GH Chrcn. St. Mary\ Convenr - Gauhati l937,May 23.
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who worked in hospitals narrate how they offered assistarce,

consoliation and reconciliation with God to ttreirpastpupils, who arrived

in their dying moments. One such instance is reported by the sisters

of GaneshDashospital:

"Margherita, an orphan from Jowai, was settled in life but
had no moral strength to cope with her difficulties. She

succumbed easily and became seriously ill. The mercy of
God brought her to the sisters who, while trying to give
physical relief, tried also to reconcile her to God. A priest

visited her often, and the sisters attended to her lovingly
reminding her of the beautiful and innocent years of her

childhood. The grace of God triumphed. With visible signs

ofrepentance she received the last Sacraments and prayed to

Our Lady to come and take her. She died on a Saturday and

we hope she enjoys the bliss of heaven."fl

Such care and concern ofthe sisters show that besides caring

fortheir all-round education, they offered a continued formation and

follow-up, aiming particularly at the spiritual and moral coherence in

their lives and the salvation of their souls.

4.5. Motherly Tenderness as a Distinctive Trait in Care and

Relationships

In most educational settings of the FMA in Norttr-East India,

the sisters took care predominantly of the orphans and the poor girls

of the remote areas of the region. The lives of the majority of them

were, even at a very tender age, already marked by profound and

visible traces of suffering. The sisters were overwhelmed by the

condition in which some of the children anived - ttreir painful stories,

their destitution - and were induced to action with a typical feminine

sensitivity and dexterity. Of their relationships with the orphans it is

written: "Bom in suffering and abandonment, they find in the sisters

57 M. Bour, The Diamond Year of the Salesian Sisters of Don Bosco (EM.A.)

in the Province of St. Thomas the Apostle of South India 1940-1953, Vol. II, Ma&as,

Pauline Printers 1986, P. 127 .
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many good mothers who, besides caring for their spiritual needs, pay
attention to their formation and education and make of them good
girls who will one day formthenucleus of Christian families".$

The educational relationship that should characterise the care
afforded especially to the orphans is feminine tenderness - a specific
way in which the FMA translated the dimension of loving kindness in
the educational system of Don Bosco. The situation of the orphans
as they entered the houses of the FMA in Norttr-East India revealed
tragrc situations suffered in the very early years of their lives. The
wants andthe vacuum of maternal orparental love leftlastingmarks
in their lives, requiring much effort on the part of the sisters to fill the
void and make them grow as integratedpersons.

Many of thechildren atthe time of theirarrival, especially the
small ones, were fearful and would wail desperately at the sight of
ttre sisters. Theirtendertouch was necessaq/ to instil calm and serenity
to the troubled Iittle ones and gradually win them over. At times they
would conquerthem with the help of gifts, as is narrated:

'"The following morning we quickly returned to the hospital
to take the little orphan under our care [...]
"The father had died the night before and his remains were
placed in the waters of the sacred river which according to
the belief of the Hindus would give eternal Iife to the children
of Brahma.

"We found the little innocent one playing along the corridors
of the hospital. Just a few candies were sufficient to attract
him. We brought him to the mission where together with
many other brothers he felt at home just like a swallow in its
warm nest."s9

There were times, instead, when bigger children arived all by
themselves. In many cases they were runaways and children with

s ASC 8709 (fascicolo2) Lett. Ferrando - Ricaldone, Shillong" 20th January
1939. The same can be referred to in S. FenRANDo, La suora salesiana in missione,
p.t46.

5e FMA, Sotto le ali della Provi.denza in GM XII (agosto 1934) 155.
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heart-rending stories. The greater majority of them were orphans

who, after the loss of their parents, were sold or bartered to pay off
the debts of their deceased parents. It did not matter how much was

due. The small orphans weretaken as servants even forinsignificant
arnounts and they would remain so until someone paid off the debt or

they did so by themselves as grown-ups. This later possibility, however,

could be contemplated only if they succeeded to outlive the ill-teatnent
and abuse at their tender age.ffi

The destitution and inhuman treaunentrendered the children

extremely vulnerable. Thus the condition in which they a:rived
presented a truly pitiful sight. It was in such moments that the care

and attention of the sisters appeared in an eminently feminine style.

The way they approached such children, the tenderness with which

they surrounded them and helped dispel ttreir initial fear and diffidence,

the assistance and relief given to their physical needs testify to the

loving care bestowed on such unfortunate children, as eloquently
reprted in some writings:

"She arrived at ourmission in the evening just before nighfall.
Timid and fearfrrl, she stopped at the main gate and looked at

the small cottage which was a peaceful and cheerful nest of
our dear orphans; but she did not dare to enter. At the end,

overcome perhaps by her need for food and attracted by the

cheerful cries.of our orphans she came forward. Horror,
wonder and compassion filled our hearts as we saw her. The

girls instead appeared ecstatic as she stood in one corner of
the compound.

"I went close to her and tried to caress her, but the girl being
too used to lashes, felt frightened. I observed her. The ears

were bleeding and were without the interior lobes. The face

was so full of scars and the rwo fingers of the right hand

were broken!

"Poor little martyr! Whoever reduced you to such a state?

What is the mystery that surrounds your tender life?

oCf. I. Veuwo, Cipriano, il piccolo schian in GM D( (magglo l93l) 86.
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"Seeing herself surrounded by care and attention, but with a
timid and faint voice she said, 'I'm hungry'.
"The pot of hot and abundant rice had just been removed
from the fue. She was given a good portion in a plate with a
curry made of potatoes. Seeing ig her eyes beamed with joy.
With mueh ease, she made small balls of rice and ate them
with the utmost satisfaction.

"Once her hunger was satisfied, she became friendly and
began to narrate her painful story. Orphaned and alone, she
remained in her remote native land until she was sold to a
heartless woman. She was then subjected to all sorts of
fatigue. She was not always able to resist the weight of the
hard labour, was poorly nourished and at times she refused
to obey. These constituted the reasons for the girl to be brutally
thrashed. One day her wicked and furious mistress wounded
her ears, her face and her fingers and mercilessly reduced
her to such a pitiable state.

"A warm bath gave relief to the wounds of the unfortunate
child. She was then dressed in new clothes and her hair
combed after which her appearance was less appalling.'et

The initial fear of ttre girl when a sister approached and tried to
caress her is easily understandable, because such a reaction on the
part of destitute and abused children is quite normal. Used to the
violenthands of adults fuquently lashing and heaping blows on ttrenr,
they hardly have known hands that care.

The maternal aptitude of the sisters can be gauged from the
way they approachedthechildren in theirvisis to the villages. They
would never bypass ttre children without enquidng about them and in
thecaseof orphans they would not spare anything to get them to the
house. Many times this implied paying offttre debs; but they did so in
order to guarantee them a home and a family. In fact many of the
orphans saw in the sisters other mothers and in the other children
their brothers and sisters.

6r FMA, Piccola manire in GM XItr (febbraio 1935) 33.
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The motherly role played by the sisters induced them to assume

complete responsibility over the orphans. This implied not only paymg

offthe debt of the deceased parents, taking care of them and seeing

to their upbringing in every aspect, but in some cases, also

administration of the family property even if it mighthave been small

orinsignificant. When such custody was required, the sisters were

seen going about it with great precision. The case of two orphan

children goes a long way to prove how they played the parent figure

for the children. One of them was in their orphanage and the other

was still in servitude dueto the debts incurredby the deceased mother.

The sisters paid offthe debt and thereby obtained the guardianship

over the children and then proceeded to claim the property of the

family. Such a gesture was significant not so much with regard to the

properly which was worth almost nothing but for the act which

demonstrated the assumption of the guardianship completely and

seriously. A record regarding this goes:

"Now that we have the two children, it was our duty to protect

the goods of the family. With much interest we proceeded to

find out and comPile the list...

"As is the custom of the place' there were two witnesses in

front of whom we noted down all the objecs- [They consisted

ofl 'a pot to cook rice, another one for the curry [..']; rwo

brass glasses, two sickles, a basket, some fishing hooks, a

ring made of tin, a handful of rice, some garlic and some

salt'.

"All these were put in a basket and brought to our house

much to the admiration of the Catholics as well as the pagans

who were present. On being informed of the reason they

gave their approval to the act accomplished"@

The cases like the one quoted above showed how earnestly

the sisters took upon themselves the parental role, particularly that of

a mother. such a part played by the FMA amidst the children was

62 I. VnuLtNo, Cipriono, il piccolo schiavo,p.87
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underscored even by the Salesian Fathers and Bishops. In fact,
especially in the first years, many girls were brought to the sisters by
them as they returned from their missionary tours. To entrust such

children to them was a sure guarantee that their integral formation
would be cared for. In one of his reports about the Diocese of Shillong,
Msgr. Stefano Ferrando wrote:

"Thirty poor children cheer up the atmosphere of the house

and the work of the Holy Childhood which is a real blessing

to the locality around. How many poor creatures are brought,
baptised and taken care of in this blessed house! Born in
suffering and abandonment the children find in the sisters

many good mothers who, besides their spiritual well being,
take care of their education and formation, making them grow
as good girls who will one day become the nucleus of good
Christian families.'6

The feminine dimension of the presence of the FMA amidst
the children, therefore, was very evident. It is in this way that they
contibuted to the formation of good mottrers and stong and commiued
womenoffamilies.

4.6. Some Aspects Regarding Culture and Beliefs

Some references have already been made to theculture of the

various categories of people in Norttr-East lndia and the implications
for the mission of the FMA. It has been pointed out that the women
in theplains ofAssamcould be approached onlyby ttre sisters because

of the cultural restrictions that did not permit them to have any
acquainances with men other than their own family members. Women
were valued only in function of household chores, on account of which
parents were hesitant or unwilling to educate the girls, and early
marriage was prevalent even among the hill tribes. The sisters make
numberless references to anothercommon practice, especially in Jowai
and its surroundings as well as in the Bhoi area of Khasi Hills -

63ASC B709 (fascicolo 2) Len, Fenando - Ricaldone,Shrllong,20thJanuary
1939. See also S. FeRRANDo, Ia Suora salesiana in missione, p. 146.
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taking orphan children in senriurde until the debt incurred by the parents

ispaid.

Otherallusions especially to the beliefs and superstitions of the
people appearfrom the accounts ofthe sisters regardinghealthcare
services. This was predominant in Jaintia and Khasi Hills where the

cause of particular sicknesses was attributed to God. In some cases

the patiens struck by such diseases could not be approached by
anyone because of the total isolation. [n othercases, they would offer
sacrifices invoking their cure, as can be observed:

"One of the existing superstitions is to believe that their
sicknesses are the work of spirits and gods. For example,
people who suffer due to big boils would complain to us how
the spirits had not yet left their boils even after offering many
propitiatory sacrifices and paid one or more witch doctors to
perform ritual ceremonies.'4

In the same article, the sisters narrate how they treated two
women and how this approach helped to bring about a change of
mentality with regard to sicknesses and presumably also regarding
God. The accountreads:

"One day, a young woman who had two big boils on the
neck could not bear the pain any longer and therefore wanted
us to see her. We found her lying under the scorching sun as

she struggled and moaned in pain. Her poor face had not
seen water (not to speak of soap because they do not use

them; they usually rub the different parts of the body with a

smooth stone) and therefore her hygienic condition was
extremely conducive to getting boils. We began washing and
cleaning the sick one and then some days later we did a simple
operation by cutting the boils. The people of the place who
were around to watch us were greatly surprised to see the
stinking pus coming out of the two boils instead of the spiris!
"The happy outcome of the operation which relieved the sick
woman of her pain gave rise to hectic movements in the

n I. Veu-no, Tra la gente di Joway lsicll in GM VI (luglio 1928) 13l
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entire village. They immediately invited us to bring relief to
other persons with the same problem especially to a woman
who had a big boil on her shoulder. Everyone had concluded
that the poor woman was hajan la jingiap (close to death)
and that all the sacrificial offerings to the spirits and the
prolonged dirge of the witch doctors, which was very
expensive, had been in vain. As soon as she saw us she gave

a loud cry which almost frightened us, and fell motionless.
The curious people crowded around while the husband [...]
continued to patch his pants in one corner of the hut.

"After having treated her for some days we managed to let
out the 'spirits' from the boil in which they had nested. Had
we succeeded to introduce Jesus into her heart from then
onwards how happy we would have been!

"However, we are not discouraged. The operations on the
boils, which to the eyes of the simple people are miraculous
facts, served to increase the fondness of the poor people
towards us. On market days especially, there is a rush of
people to our poor house to ask us dnwai wieh, dawai rth,
dawai kie shoh, dnwang pang kpoh, etc., that is, an unending
series of medicines according to their illnesses that everyone
learnt to take as if they were candies.'6

Consequently, the healthcare services ofthe sisters served also
to help the people overcome some of their superstitious beliefs and
learn to adopt both hygienic and medical measures in the cure and
prevention of diseases. The interventions of the sisters led to the
betterment of the living conditions, especially of the poor people in
the villages deprived ofaccess to healthcare facilities.

It appears that the sisters were critical about some cultural
practices and beliefs especially those which in some way or other
were harmful or superstitious. However, there can also be found some
powerful insights in the direction of what we commonly call
inculturation today. This can be noted in their writings as passing

65 lbid.
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remarks while describing some of the traditional religious ceremonies,

interpreting them in accordance with Christian concepts.

"In the first years of my missionary life in Assam [North-
East Indial, I travelled through the Khasi Hills during my tours

to the villages in the months of January and February. On
such rounds, I was always struck by the thick strings of
cotton hung on every bridge, small or big, and across every
stream even if it was simply a rivulet. No one dared to remove
or even touch them because they told me that they would
serve for the souls who during these months are on their way
home...

"And they explained to me that when a pagan dies far from
home, according to the local custom, his body is cremated

where he dies. But during the months of January and February
which are considered sacred months for this purpose, the

ashes collected into an earthen urn are taken to the village of
origin to be placed in the mausoleum of the family, sometimes

within the house itself. This transfer takes place following a

specific ceremony, with a procession of relatives and friends,
with moans... lamentations... sacrifices and oblations for the

departed. It finishes with a solemn banquet for the living [. . . ].

"As the ashes return to the house, so should the soul too
return home; not to the earthly one however, but to the house

of happiness. During the journey (and here's the thought of
expiation which vaguely refers to the Christian concept of
purgatory) the soul could find obstacles along the streams of
water... [t could remain trapped there because of the
impossibility of crossing it without the providential help of
those strings which are placed there by merciful hands in
order to facilitate the journey towards happiness."6

The sisters were certainly struck by such ideas similarto the

Christian teaching on thepurification of the soul beforeentering the

bliss of paradise. In the same article is narrated another incident of

6 C. Da Ron, A nimc in catnmino per tonurre a casa in GM )OflX (novembre

l95l) 10.
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the Khasi Bhoi area alluding to the same concept of the journey of
the soul towards happiness:

"I had another proof of the belief of this people on the
expiation of the soul beyond the grave in my missionary tour
to the so-called tribes of the Khasi Bhoi area. After much

walking through a vast forest, in a place far removed from
the habitations I saw a small hut whose height perhaps was

not even 80 cm. It was built on the model of the ordinary

house in the Khasi village, that is, with much care and
precision.

"'Whoever had the pleasure of coming till here and making

this beautiful hut which can serve only for the pastime of the

children?' I asked.

"'No, it is not made for amusement,' replied seriously the

two good Catholics who accompanied me. 'Can you not see

down there that clearing? It is a cremation place of the pagans.

They certainly would have cremated someone in these days

and here they prepared a hut for the soul because they believe
that the soul could rest and remain here for all the time it
requires to wait until it is perrritted to proceed to the place of
happiness'."67

From the attempts made to interpret the beliefs and practices

of the people in terms of Christian truths, it can be said that the sisters

had an insight into theprocess of inculturation of ttre faith in theregion.

The time was not yet ripe for them to make headway in such a

direction, but their intuitions were ahead of their context and time.

Concluding Observations

The first thirty years of the history of the FMA in North-East

India shows that, as in any otherventure animated by greatpassion

and love, it enjoyed the freshness of the energy, enthusiasnr, missionary

and charismatic thnrst of the pioneers in the field.Itcould beobserved

that they set offwith an incomparablez*al,unmindful of the sacrifices

67 lbid.
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and demands and facing the challenges with indomitable courage.
The beginnings, above all, were marked by many and varied
impediments deriving from the lack of financial resources and
insufficient personnel. Besides, the region with its paradoxical
combination of diversified characteristic traits did notpresent an easy
ground for the sisters. Thus, while the region could be hailed for is
richly endowed natural resources, its fertile valleys and dense forests,
its thriving flora and fauna, it could also be censured for the poor
living conditions of the people and widespread mortal and infectious
diseases that loomed in all comers. Again, while the region presented

itself unique for the living together of numberless ethnic groups with
the originality of their cultures, traditions, costumes and folklore, it
presented an insurmountable difficulty in knowing the multiple and
diverse languages to facilitate communication with thepeople. Even
at an educational level, it presented dfficulties not only for the sisters

but also for the children, slowing down the process of their learning
and progress in studies.

The FMA were pioneering women religious in most of the
mission centres opened by them in the frst years. Generally their
work consisted in running orphanages, the education of girls,
vocational taining of young women and village visirs for the education
and faith formation of adult women. These were areas untouched by
the political adminishation and not contemplated for many parts of
the region especially those rural. In fact when the FMA anived into
the region there were hardly any schools away from the few towns.
Thus, the educational mission of the FMA was an urgent need of the
times to which they responded with great audacity especially through
the opening of vernacular medium schools when they themselves
hardly knew to speak the language. Besides, it was striking to note
that in some courmunities like Jowai, they made tentative efforts to
open more schools in the villages.

. Given the fact that the majority of the girls of the boarding
schools were recruited from the rural areas, it can be said that the
FMA together with the Sisters of the Queen of the Missions, were
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pioneers in efforts to uplifttherural people throughthe education of
girlsandwomen.

Vocational tnaining was another fi eld in which the FMA invested

a lot of energy and resources. Its primary aim of rendering young
women capable of sustaining themselves economically bespeaks a

far-sighted vision in line with the promotion of women in an era when

movements forself determination by women aroundthe world were

unheard of. Thus, even at the level of intent alone, such enterprises

of the sisters can be termed highly significant for the women of the

region.

The FMA can be rightly called the pioneers in the systematic

village visiting mission in North-East India which later on came to be

known as the mission of the touring sisters. In this field and in the

marriage preparation courses which was specific of the community
of Tezpur, the focus of the sisters was on adult women and their
formation not only in the area of faith life, but also in the basics of
literacy, domestic economy, home keeping, hygiene, childcare,

maintenance of kitchen garden and fundamentals of healthcare.68

The significance of the services rendered by the FMA in this field
can be furttrer gauged considering the factthat in the valleys ofAssarn,

the formation of the feminine section was exclusively their mission

since the women could not be approached either by the missionary
priests or by the local male catechists.

With regard to the mission of touring the villages, it is essential

to highlight the role of the FMA in the formation offered to the

Congregation of theMissionary Sisters ofMary Helpof Christians in
imbibing and living out their charism. In the fint years of the foundation

together with the FMA touring sister they learnt the different aspects

of such amission.

6 Cf. Fnroenrcx Dowr.rs, ^Elisrory of Christianity in India,Yol.v.Pma5. North'
fust Indin in the Nineteenth andTwentieth Centun:eg Bangalore, The Church Hisory
Association of India 1992, p. 155.
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From the time of treir arrival till today in many different contexts

of the North-East the FMA have made pioneering efforts in the field
of education of girls and women. They have made remarkable
connibution to education in theregion in general andto theeducation
of women in particular, with a special focus on the most marginalized
sections of the villages and remote interior areas of the region.

In conclusion, it is possible to affirm with certainty that the
FMA did play a significant role in the field of the education of women
in the region. Initially and for the thirty years of history under
considerarion they gave unnost priority o uplifting the girls and women
of rural areas. Their presence, therefore, did have a significant impact
on the lives of the people of the rural areas, especially the feminine
section.


